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The best area to stay in Santorini is Fira, Firostefani, Imerovigli and Oia. These 
are the towns that make Santorini so special. If it's your first time on the island, you 
should definitely stay on the caldera side, as that's what Santorini is famous for.A 
really good hotel is Exclusive Suites.  Featuring Caldera views, Exclusive Suites is 
located in Firostefani, 3.5 km from the Volcano and offers apartments with a private 
balcony or terrace featuring a hot tub and viewing the sea. 

 hotel Exclusive Suites Firostefani - Santorini

WHERE TO STAY



1.Oia 
Oia is known for its famed sunsets that attract tourists from around the world. 

Located on the northern tip of Santorini, 12 kilometers up the coast from Firá, Ía (Oia) is a 
picture-perfect village of whitewashed houses, several of which have been converted into 
chic little boutique hotels with infinity pools, overlooking the caldera. Like Firá, it lives from 
tourism, but caters to a more upmarket clientele.

WHAT TO SEE



2.Red Beach

Nearby the Akrotiri site, you will find the famous Red Beach below a 

spectacular red cliff wall. The beach is accessible along a path from the 
town of Akrotiri. You can also take a bus from Fira or drive and park 
nearby before venturing down a rocky path to reach the beach. The 
beach is also accessible by boat from Akrotiri, Kamari, and Perissa ports.



3. Museum of Prehistoric Thira
The Museum of Prehistoric Thira displays finds from Akrotiri archaeological 

site in a modern white building located close to the 1950s Mitrópolis church in 
Firá. One of the top tourist attractions is the Blue Monkeys wall fresco. Other 
ancient artworks on display include marble figurines, painted ceramics, tools, 
and weapons.



Best Oia Restaurants: Roka • Karma• Candouni • Elinikon • Ammoudi Fish 
Tavern

Best Fira Restaurants: Argo • Ouzeri • Naoussa • Cacio E Pepe • Selene

Best Restaurants with Sunset View: Athenian House • Naoussa • Elinikon.

WHERE TO EAT



1.Atlantis

Atlantis Book Store is located on the main square of Oia. It has been open since 

2004 and conceived as an idea in 2002 when two American friends spontaneously 
decided to establish the island’s first bookstore and make it a meeting point for 
book lovers from all around the world. Driving around Europe and the US, they 
managed to create a diverse collection of books that is still expanding, from 
fiction to nonfiction, history, poetry, children’s literature, and other genres.

WHERE TO SHOP



2. Sunbeam Handmade

Sunbeam Handmade is a small boutique in Thira, located in Megalochori.In 

this little shop, you can find a range of handmade ladies handbags, purses, 
backpacks and accessories. All products are made by eco-friendly materials, like 
natural cork, straw, fennel, paper, bamboo. The result is a very strong and 
durable product, while various sizes and designs are available. For them, the 
future of fashion is vegan.



3.The secret of Greek land

The secret of Greek Land, located in Thira, is a shop with traditional and 

organic products, cosmetics, wines. The majority of them has been certified, 
protecting in this way the consumer.
Their basic target is to meet the modern trend and needs, for authentic and 
healthy Mediterranean products, with prices adjusting to the everyday situation. 



• Jewelry 

Santorini was created by a massive volcanic eruption 3600 

years ago. Hence, the rebirth of the island from the ashes inspired 
many artists to create unique jewelry collections that praise the 
unparalleled beauty of Santorini.

•Wine
 If you are a wine lover and you consider visiting 

Santorini, this is good news for you! Santorini is one of 
the head destinations of wine tourism in Greece. More 
than 18 wineries open their doors to guests to offer 
wine tastings and tours. Santorini’s vines are among 
the oldest in the world.

•Greek cosmetics 
More and more people commit to adding natural, 

organic cosmetics to their beauty routine. Discover the 
benefits of simple yet effective ingredients with 
nourishing vitamins and oils by bringing back home 
Greek cosmetics straight from nature. 

WHAT TO BUY



 1)Scuba diving
2)Small-group vineyard with wine tasting
3)Luxurious catamaran cruise 
4)Horse riding to black sandy beach
5)Private sightseeing tour
6)jet ski 

WHERE TO HAVE FUN



https://www.planetware.com/greece/santorini-gr-aeg-santo.htm 

https://santorinidave.com/best-restaurants-santorini 

https://santorinidave.com/santorini-restaurant-metaxi-mas

 https://www.greeka.com/cyclades/santorini/shopping/

https://footstepstosantorini.com/shopping-in-santorini/ 

ΠΗΓΕΣ ΠΛΗΡΟΦΟΡΙΩΝ

https://www.planetware.com/greece/santorini-gr-aeg-santo.htm
https://santorinidave.com/best-restaurants-santorini
https://santorinidave.com/santorini-restaurant-metaxi-mas
https://www.greeka.com/cyclades/santorini/shopping/
https://footstepstosantorini.com/shopping-in-santorini/


ΕΥΧΑΡΙΣΤΟΥΜΕ ΠΟΥ 
ΠΑΡΑΚΟΛΟΥΘΗΣΑΤΕ ΤΗΝ ΕΡΓΑΣΙΑ ΜΑΣ
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